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Job Family: Technical & Production Sub Job Family:
Job and Job ID: Water StewardShip Champion Job Groupings:
Region/Market/Country:
Location: 
Company:
Department: Operations

Position Title: Site Water Stewardship Champion

Direct Report to: To be defined site by site
Indirect Report to: S_H_E function
Date modified: May 2019 Version Number:

Skill Level
5. Can train others
4. Can do alone
4. Can do alone
5. Can train others
2. Basic knowledge but no skill
2. Basic knowledge but no skill
5. Can train others

SHE Sustainability
Role

1

Position Dimensions/Scope: The AWS champion has the role of implementing the AWS 
standard on its site to ensure proper future certification and coordinate the Caring for Water 
Initiative. (Identify, improve, communicate)
This is a role added to an existing job.

Other Personal Qualities 

Manage cross functional / multicultural teams

Delight Consumers & Live Up to S'holder Expectations
Protect the Future by Making the Right Choices

Role Success Profile

Manage projects
Assess & Manage Environmental risks and impacts

TBC

Alliance for Water Stewardship organization
Local authorities

Functional Competencies
Core functional competencies and appropriate skill level required

Key Relationships External

Audit & Review: Ensure compliance is regularly audited and performance assessed, and the results used to drive 
further improvement. Promote effective communication of successes and learnings, and recognition for strong performers 
and contributors.
Engagement:  Engage with external stakeholders (eg  AWS association, regulatory bodies,NGOs) on AWS topics to 
build long term, positive relationships. Participate in external forums to benchmark with other companies, share  
practices, and provide input into development of local regulations, standards and initiatives.   

Measurements/Performance Indicators

Key Relationships Internal 

Key Outputs

Develop Organisational Capability
Create an Inclusive Culture
Embrace & Lead Change

TBC

Foster Competitive Intensity
Inspire the Organisation

 Leadership Framework  
Leadership behaviours required

Competency
Provide SH&E Leadership

SHE management teams, corporate, regional and market.
Interaction with technical engineering teams
Interactions with APG, R&D and process specialists teams

Creating Shared Values teams and Communication teams

Senior leadership teams on relevant sites

Competency

Provide Guidance: Ensure internal stakeholders receive trusted guidance & support on relevant AWS matters, along 
the value chain.  Identify expertise and good practices from inside and outside and communicate them internally 

Provide Support: to the site by coaching implementation of AWS standard, coordinating AWS projects support 
communication around environmental sustainability: water related topics

TBC

Inspire Change: Create a compelling understanding of the AWS standard  and inspire stakeholders to excel in 
compliance & continuously improve.

Create Strategy: Identify AWS priorities, current & future challenges, and opportunities for change. Develop a holistic 
strategy and implementation plan, aligned with Group priorities & objectives, and the overall Region OMP. Guide 
implementation and communication of the strategy across Region and markets 

Knows AWS Standard

 Professional, genuine, helpful, caring and responsible, optimistic, courageous, structured, 
agile, open minded, curious

TBC

TBC

TBC

Implement AWS Standard on site Guide implementation. Develop and continuously improve Region S&H programmes 
to deliver compliance and performance improvement.  Ensure the site is covered by AWS certification

Develop Capability of Managers:  Ensure training and coaching is provided to managers and team leaders to help 
them take ownership, and lead & manage water stewardship within their area of responsibility. Provide personal 
coaching and support to Management Team.

TBC

TBC

TBC

Develop AWS Networks: Develop & coordinate AWS networks of professionals, champions, and SME

Develop & Execute Strategy


